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Abstract 

 

Two thousand and fifty six Senegalese clients of a Microfinance Institution (MFI) participated in 

the experiment during four months. They were divided in three groups: a control group that did not 

receive any messages, and two treatment groups, one in which clients received generic messages 

that simply said they should save money, and another group in which clients received messages that 

referred to the savings behavior of individuals who live in their neighborhood. The goal of this 

study is to assess whether receiving additional information about other participants from the same 

area where the participants live (neighborhood social capital) affects savings behavior. The results 

of this study show no significant impact of generic messages on savings behavior. Social capital 

effectively encourages deposits, which also makes withdrawals more salient since the accounts are 

fully liquid, but only among female clients. Limited attention, psychological reactance, salience, 

and gender issues emerge as possible explanations. 

 

Keywords: social capital, reminders, savings behavior  
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1. Introduction 

Requirements for opening a bank account often entail difficult requirements for poor individuals to 

meet, such as documents, legal proceedings, justification of source income, time spent going to the 

branch, complicated deposit and withdrawal procedures, among others. These include transaction 

costs that may be the reason thousands of potential customers remain unbanked (Ivatury & Mas, 

2008). Financial institutions also require procedures that are costly for them, such as collecting 

paper-based forms, conducting personal interviews, and archiving customer files.    

According to the World Bank (2015), 2 billion people do not have a formal account at a financial 

institution. In order to increase financial inclusion, several banks and MFIs have been adopting an 

expansion strategy by implementing an agent business model in addition to physical branches, 

which is very common in Africa and Latin America. This model is also known as branchless 

banking and it involves partnership with retailers in order to provide financial services such as bill 

payments, remittances, account opening, access to balance and statements, transferences, deposits 

and withdrawals to poor areas underserved by traditional bank branch networks (Diniz et al., 2012; 

Jayo et al., 2012).  

In order to help the poor to save more, some interventions like subsidiary access to savings 

accounts, financial incentives, commitment devices, financial education, social norms, and 

messaging have been made for the last years (Bauchet et al., 2011; Karlan et al., 2014). 

Nevertheless, these people do not have access to formal accounts; they save their money by keeping 

it under a mattress or by investing it in informal groups and/or livestock (Beaman et al., 2014; 

Jamison et al., 2014). Analyzing each of these frequent interventions, it can be noted that some 

show more or less effectiveness than others, and some even show controversial results.   

For example, heterogeneous results show little or no evidence that financial education (Fernandes et 

al., 2014; Xu & Zia, 2012) or simple formal accounts (Prina, 2015; Jamison et al., 2014) increases 

savings. Reminders messages have presented similar or even better results than financial incentives 

regarding loan repayment (Bursztyn et al., 2015; Cadena & Schoar, 2011), savings (Akbas et al., 

2016; Kast et al., 2012), credit market (Bertrand et al., 2010) or even physical exercise (Charness & 

Gneezy, 2009).  

With regards to reminders, there are several types of manipulations that try to improve the 

effectiveness of messages in order to result in a behavior change, such as the best frequency design 
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(e.g., weekly, monthly), duration of the experiment, timing of sending the message (e.g., morning or 

afternoon, Monday or Wednesday), channel (e.g., SMS, email, letter) and content. With respect to 

content, there are many different analyses such as long vs short messages (Bracha & Meier, 2015; 

Raifman et al., 2014), loss vs gain framing (Abebe et al., 2016; Karlan et al., 2016), loan officer’s 

name vs client’s name (Karlan et al., 2012), and observe the behavior of others vs being observed 

by others (Kast et al, 2012). This last type of intervention is known as social capital and refers to 

social ties among individuals and groups, and the enforcement of social norms built between them 

(Portes, 1998).  

Literature on non-financial activity has shown that social capital interventions lead individuals to 

conform to the social norm of the group which they belong to in a variety of domains, such as 

energy consumption (Allcott & Rogers, 2014; Schultz et al., 2007), reuse of towels in a hotel 

(Goldstein et al., 2008), organ donation (Behavioural Insights Team, 2013a), weight loss (Kullgren 

et al., 2013), among others. However, there are few studies analyzing how peer behavior can impact 

financial decision making. The most prominent study in this field is by Kast et al. (2012) where 

they compare peer pressure (others observing the success rate of the participant) and peer 

information (participant observing the success rate of others) on savings behavior. But who are 

these “others”? It depends on which type of social group we are talking about. Previous studies 

refers to others as “participants similar to you” (Kast et al., 2012), “people in your local area” 

(Hallsworth et al., 2017),  “your efficient neighbors” (Allcott & Rogers, 2014), “many of our 

customers” (Behavioural Insights Team, 2013b), and “your fellow guests” (Goldstein et al., 2008). 

In this respect, this paper is similar to the one by Kast et al. (2012), which examines savings in the 

United States. Yet our paper studies the effect that reminders have on savings rather than on 

feedback messages, and it applies this analysis to the Senegal context. Kast and colleagues suggest 

that further research is necessary to compare the effectiveness of simple reminder messages and 

peer information to break down the mechanism of each one separately. The present study was 

conducted in partnership with MicroCred, a microfinance institution that operates in Sub-Saharan 

Africa and China. There was a control group that did not receive any messages, and two treatment 

groups, one in which clients received generic messages that simply said they should save money, 

and another group in which clients received messages that referred to the savings behavior of 

individuals who live in their neighborhood. The goal of this study is to assess whether receiving 
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additional information about other participants from the same area where the participants live 

(neighborhood social capital) affects savings behavior.  

This paper contributes to three areas. First, it studies whether and how reminders increase formal 

savings in developing countries. Second, it shows that having savings in fully liquid accounts 

proves that reminders are effective even for individuals who are not explicitly committed to 

savings. Karlan et al. (2016), in their study, were not able to analyze withdrawal behavior since they 

studied commitment savings account in which money is available only when an amount or a date is 

met. On the other hand, Kast et al. (2012) and Rodríguez & Saavedra (2016) analyzed whether there 

were any changes in withdrawal behavior during the experiment and found conflicting evidence.  

Third, there are only a few authors who have conducted studies on social capital, messaging and 

financial behavior together. Some have applied reminder and social capital to financial behavior, 

such as charitable giving (Behavioural Insights Team, 2013b), tax payment (Del Carpio, 2013; 

Hallsworth et al., 2017) and debt reduction (Zinman & Karlan, 2015)1. Others have applied 

feedback and social capital to savings behavior (Beshears et al., 2015; Kast et al., 2012). It is 

necessary to highlight that none of these articles cited studied neighborhood social capital, reminder 

through SMS and savings accounts together. This study makes two predictions: generic reminders 

increase savings in comparison with the control group, and reminders mentioning neighbor 

behavior increase savings more than reminders that do not mention it. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Social capital 

Social capital is a sociological theory that was first conceptualized in 1980 in France, but it gained 

more visibility some years later in United States. Since then the topic has been applied to different 

events involving different units of analysis. The original concept proposed by Pierre Bourdieu 

asserts that individuals build their relationships in order to achieve mutual benefits. He also 

developed related concepts such as cultural capital, and money capital, and these three forms of 

capital can be traded for each other and such trade is a precondition for its development. The 

widespread use of social capital resulted in its use under other labels as an attempt to present it in a 

                                                           
1 This paper was developed in partnership with Innovations for Poverty Action and Clarifi, and it is available in Clarifi’s 

website: www.hcdnnj.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1048:2015conferenceworkshops&catid 

=19:site-content (accessed in 01/10/2017).  

http://www.hcdnnj.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1048:2015conferenceworkshops&catid%20=19:site-content
http://www.hcdnnj.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1048:2015conferenceworkshops&catid%20=19:site-content
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more appealing manner and, therefore, it is difficult to determine what is and what is not social 

capital. Given the development of the concept among the authors and over decades, this study 

applies the social capital concept in a contemporary rather than classical perspective (Portes, 1998; 

Portes, 2000).  

Social capital is associated with an individual’s networks, including those that are built for a 

specific purpose (an enterprise or a soccer team, for example), and others that simply arise from a 

common situation, a shared experience, being created through repetitive and cooperative group 

effort. Another mechanism underlying social capital is group enforcement of norms, as a result of 

social ties within the group, to ensure the compliance of these norms, making individuals feel an 

obligation to behave accordingly (Portes, 1998; Putnam, 1993; Cassar & Wydick, 2010).  

A similar concept to social capital is the concept of social norms that is usually used as a persuasive 

technique to influence individuals to behave according to their peers. Previous studies have 

classified social norms into several types of norms such as descriptive and injunctive norms 

(Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004), global norm and provincial norm (Goldstein et al, 2008), or general 

norm and local norm (Hallsworth et al, 2007), for example. In sum, social norms vary according to 

the type of reference group attached to that norm, which can be anything from microentrepreneurs 

(Kast et al, 2012) to clients of enterprises (Behavioural Insights Team, 2013b). 

In the financial context, ROSCA (Rotation Savings and Credit Association) is a perfect example of 

application of social capital since it is a personal connection that facilitates access to loan – 

economic resource – and enables members of a community to take out and give loans without fear 

of nonpayment as a substitution of physical collateral. Peer pressure within the group works 

because participants do not want to lose their status within the community, that is, their social 

capital (Portes, 2000; Postelnicu & Hermes, 2016; Maclean, 2010).  

Membership in groups creates demands for conformity. In poor communities and/or small cities, 

neighbors know each other, hence these individuals feel more connected to people within their 

neighborhood or city. The level of social capital in this setting is strong and the social networks 

connecting neighbors create the basis for an intense community life with strong enforcement of 

local norms (Forrest & Kearns, 2001; Portes, 1998; Power & Willmot, 2007; Vyncke et al., 2013). 
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The concept of social capital spread to other fields, and became an attribute of the community itself 

both individually and collectively, as a benefit of belonging to networks or broader social structures 

like towns, cities, or even countries (Portes, 1998; Sampson & Graif, 2009).  

2.2 Messaging 

Messaging can be analyzed from two perspectives: reminder or feedback. In general, a reminder 

might be sent regularly or before a specific date regarding an important goal, action or task, whilst 

feedback might be sent after a task has been completed or if it has not been completed yet.  

Messages are usually sent through email (Sonntag & Zizzo, 2015), SMS (Dale & Strauss, 2014; 

Raifman, Lanthorn, Rokicki, & Fink, 2014), and letter (Huck & Rasul, 2010). However, a reminder 

can assume other forms beyond written messages or conventional channels, such as a periodic 

survey to avoid bank overdrafts (Stango & Zinman, 2014), a visual reminder (photo) of clients’ 

goals to encourage savings deposits (Soman & Cheema, 2011; Karlan et al., 2016), a phone call2 

(Behavioural Insights Team, 2013a), through association (Rogers & Milkman, 2016) or even a daily 

alarm with lockboxes whose alarm can only be turned off by depositing money (Karlan et al, “in 

progress”)3.   

The duration of the experiments in the studies mentioned above vary; some of them lasted  more 

than one year (Bracha & Meier, 2015; Cadena & Schoar, 2011; Karlan et al, 2012; Kast et al, 2012) 

and some lasted less than one month (Raifman et al., 2014; Schultz et al, 2007). Testing occurred 

mostly at monthly and weekly intervals, but some papers tested  with fortnightly (Abebe et al, 2016; 

Rodríguez & Saavedra, 2016), biweekly (Akbas et al., 2016) or even daily messages (Armstrong et 

al, 2009; Zhou et al, 2016). 

In conclusion, ongoing messaging may more likely result in behavior change than a one-time 

encouragement (Charness & Gneezy, 2009; Stango & Zinman, 2014). Nonetheless, charitable 

giving – which has been studied in depth and has produced remarkable and controversial results – 

has been discussed by Huck & Rasul (2010), who presented evidence that two letters are more 

efficient than one, whilst Sonntag & Zizzo (2015) found that weekly reminders are no more 

effective than monthly reminders. Although it is advisable for charities to send reminders every two 

                                                           
2 In Brazil, cellphone operators usually send voice message to their clients in order to offer promotions regarding 

cellphone recharge. 
3 The published paper could not be found, only a summary of the details of the study on the Innovations for Poverty 

Action’s website – www.poverty-action.org/study/alarm-boxes-combining-commitment-and-reminders (accessed in 

11/30/2016). “Alarm Boxes: Combining Commitment and Reminders”.   
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to four months (Sonntag & Zizzo, 2015), there is as yet  no "prescription" to microfinance 

institutions. However, Karlan et al. (2016) and Zinman & Karlan (2015), in their study about 

savings, found that lower-frequency messaging does not reduce the effect of reminders, and they 

also suggest a risk of habituation known as “spam effect”, which makes participants more prone to 

“tune out” when messages are too frequent. 

Timing is still an open question, especially when choosing the day of the week to send reminders. 

Previous studies usually choose days randomly to send the messages (Calzolari & Nardotto, 2011), 

while others chose a specific day – Monday, for example (Stango & Zinman, 2014) – without 

explaining the reason for the specific day. Regarding the time between sending the reminder and 

task completion, the closer the message is sent to the reference date, the stronger the response of 

individuals concerning retirement savings (Taubinsky, 2013). On the other hand, loan repayment 

messages that are sent on the due date or one or two days prior to the due date do not produce a 

significant difference (Karlan et al, 2012). 

In general, reminders are effective but in some cases they may have controversial results. Bracha & 

Meier (2015), for instance, studied the effect of monthly text message reminders on debt reduction 

in the United States and found it had a positive effect on clients with initially low credit scores4 

while there was no effect on mid-score individuals, and those with a high credit score presented a 

negative effect. 

In order to improve the effectiveness of messaging, there has been some manipulation of content. 

Literature shows, for instance, that long and short messages do not have different impact on change 

in the odds of medication adherence (Raifman et al, 2014). Similarly, messages designed with gain 

and loss framing do not have different impact on savings behavior (Abebe et al., 2016; Karlan et al., 

2016). Karlan et al. (2012) found that including the loan officer’s name improves repayment but 

including the client’s name does not, and also that new and current customers behave differently. 

Zinman & Karlan (2015) adjusted the content of the messages and found that task-oriented 

messages are more effective than goal-oriented messages in terms of debt reduction. 

In addition, content is also important because some authors include information about the action of 

peers —  rather than a simple reminder — to generate conformity and therefore increase the 

                                                           
4 Measurement of financial trustworthiness takes into account length of financial history, payment history, number of 

credit lines, loans, percentage of credit used, among others. So a high score means that the client has a good credit 

history and is more likely to obtain a loan. 
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likelihood of adherence to the message to make a stronger impact . Literature claims that people 

often evaluate themselves by making a comparison with others around them — especially those 

with whom they share similar personal characteristics (Festinger, 1954). Prior research on social 

capital has shown positive results in a variety of areas, as well as null results, as shown below. 

The Behavioural Insights Team (2013b) tested whether social norm messages in telephone scripts 

would encourage people to donate more to charity. Participants that are asked, “Many of our 

customers like to leave money to charity in their will, are there any causes you’re passionate with?” 

decide to donate more and their average donation is twice as large than participants that are asked, 

“Would you like to leave any money to charity in your will?”. 

Messages that inform details about peer behavior produce both desirable and undesirable effects, 

depending on whether a low or high rate of peers behaves in a certain way, and also according to 

the context. Personalized messages including electricity usage level (below or above neighborhood 

average) on household energy consumption, in general, have a positive effect (Allcott & Rogers, 

2014), but not when participants learn that the promoted behavior is less common than they 

previously thought (Schultz et al., 2007). People who give to charity might reduce their own 

contribution (Clotfelter, 1997; Alpizar et al., 2008) or increase it (Frey & Meier, 2004) when they 

are informed that others are already contributing. Similarly, individuals who receive information 

that a high percentage of their peers are participating in a retirement plan are less likely to enroll in 

it (Beshears et al., 2015), while those who receive information that a low percentage (between 6-

20%) of their peers are making monthly savings deposits, increase their amount saved as well (Kast 

et al., 2012).  

Goldstein et al. (2008) tested the effectiveness of social norms to motivate towel reuse in hotels 

through two experiments. In the first experiment, they found that informing hotel guests about other 

guests’ behavior (“Join your fellow guests in helping to save the environment”) has a better impact 

in comparison with the standard environmental message5. The second experiment had five 

treatment groups: a citizen, a man or woman, an environmentally friendly individual, a hotel guest, 

and a hotel guest in a specific room. The last category was rated as the least personally meaningful 

to participants’ identities, according themselves, yet it produced the highest level of towel reuse. 

This result is contrary to the well-known literature that states that the more important a social 

                                                           
5 “HELP SAVE THE ENVIRONMENT. You can show your respect for nature and help save the environment by 

reusing your towels during you stay.”  
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category is to a person, the greater adherence to the norms that category will be, and therefore 

suggests that connections may be created without the existence of meaningful group identities.  

Behavioural Insights Team (2013a) designed eight different messages6 to encourage organ 

donation. The reciprocity condition (“If you needed an organ transplant, would you have one? If so, 

please help others.”) significantly increased registrations, while the social norm condition (“Every 

day thousands of people who see this page decide to register.”) paired with the picture of a group of 

people was the least efficient, performing worse than the control condition, which means that the 

message decreased the sign-up rates. In fact, the social norm condition alone, had a positive impact 

on registrations; however, individuals might have seen the picture as a marketing technique of 

persuasion, which did not have the expected result.  

Hallsworth et al. (2017) test whether letters with social norms would increase tax payment, thus 

allocating individuals to one of more than ten different groups. Some of them received a letter 

without any social norms (control group), while others received a letter with general norms (“The 

great majority of people in the UK pay their tax on time”), local norms (“The great majority of 

people in your local area…”), debt norms (“Most people with a debt like yours…”), both local and 

debt norms (a combination of these two aforementioned messages), among other types7. The 

message that combines both local and debt norms is the most effective among all treatment groups 

as they feature more specific norms, increasing payment rates by five percentage points and leading 

to £1.19 million more being paid than the control group.  

Chong et al. (2015) studied the effectiveness of text messages to encourage recycling in Peru. Of 

the nine randomized messages8, the authors designed two “conformity messages” describing high 

participation rates of a recycling program in other high or low economic status neighborhoods: “In 

parts of [nearby wealthy/poor area], more than 75 percent of the families participate in the recycling 

program. Join them!” They found that none of the messages made a significant impact, although 

many of them were successful when implemented in developed countries9. These results suggest 

that reminders and norms are not relevant in developing countries and that limited attention is not a 

serious constraint in Peruvian households.  

                                                           
6 Other treatment groups: loss and gain framing, people photo, people logo, take action, among others. 
7 Other treatment groups: minority norm, number norm, percentage norm, among others. 
8 Other treatment groups: signaling, authority, and benefits of recycling.  
9 Schultz (1999), for instance, sends messages providing feedback on individual or neighborhood recycling norms and 

find positive results. 
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Considering neighborhoods as proxy for social capital, the two aforementioned articles deserve 

special attention because both Hallsworth et al. (2014) and Chong et al. (2015) applied the concept 

of social capital differently. The former considered the neighborhood where the individual lives 

(bonding social capital) while the latter made a comparison with another neighborhood (bridging 

social capital) as a reference group, which can suggest social identity (intracommunity ties) and 

competition (extracommunity ties) as motivational factors, respectively (Brisson & Usher, 2005).  

3. Data and Identification Strategy  

3.1 Institutional background 

The MicroCred Group is a Microfinance Institution (MFI) created in 2005 and it operates through 

subsidiaries in China and several countries in Sub-Saharan Africa10. The largest institution of the 

Group was established in 2007 in Senegal. Senegal’s total population is estimated at 15 million, 

23% of which lives in the greater Dakar region (0.3% of the territory), and 40% in other urban 

zones. It is one of the most stable countries in Africa and the second fastest growing economy in 

West Africa with a growth rate of 6.5% in 2016, but it is still below the rates necessary to reduce 

poverty in the country, which affects 46.7% of the population. Inequality is moderate, and lower 

than the Sub-Saharan African average, but Senegal presents geographic disparities where nearly 

two thirds of the inhabitants are poor and live in rural areas, mainly in the south, compared to one 

fourth in Dakar. In 2015, 59% of population saved some money, but only 6.6% of the population 

saved money in a financial institution – up from 3.7 percent in 2011 (World Bank, 2015). 

MicroCred Senegal (MCS) has piloted and deployed several fintech innovations aiming to improve 

customer experience and to reach the mass market. Among these innovations, there are two that 

deserve special attention: Baobab network and Pulse. MicroCred’s Baobab network consists of 

nearly 550 service points in Senegal. The selection process of a Baobab agent includes the distance 

to the branch, the tradesman’s reputation in the neighborhood and his ability to manage the money 

related to the activity. It is preferable that the agent commercializes phone cards or deals with 

mobile money operations since one of the main operations of a correspondent is money transfer 

(such as remittance of money for relatives that live in another village or reception of money from 

abroad). The outlet needs to have enough space for a queue, and it may require some remodeling or 

adaptation such as using the colors of the company, MicroCred. 

                                                           
10 Sub-Saharan Africa, with about 350 million unbanked adults, accounts for 17 percent of the global total. 
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Baobab agents use Pulse, a system to open an account in 5 to 10 minutes through the following 

steps: the correspondent takes a profile picture of the client with a tablet and takes a photo of his ID 

card, then he confirms the customer’s mobile phone number, creates his password and captures his 

fingerprints with a biometry device. The approval of an account contract uses the customer’s 

fingerprint as a digital signature. The most significant part of the Pulse innovation is, in fact, to 

allow customers to make deposit and withdrawal transactions in any outlet rather than a bank. These 

biometric terminals that conduct the transactions are directly connected to Microcred’s banking 

system via a gateway, using the latest web and mobile technology.  

More importantly, the rate of customer adoption of Baobab network is increasing. In Senegal 34% 

of all transactions in MicroCred ecosystem are conducted via correspondents (December 2015), and 

active customers who transact via correspondents do twice as many transactions than branch 

customers. According to data from June–August 2016, the average number of transactions through 

Baobab is 81 per service point and the average number of transactions is 2.4 per client. The agents’ 

commissions are based on the number of transactions but their earnings are still low: only 25 

percent of these agents earn more than EUR 100 per month and are qualified as a “happy 

correspondent”11. 

3.2 Sample Construction and Summary Statistics  

The sample includes 2,100 new Baobab clients out of almost 6,000 individuals who opened an 

account during May–August 2016. Eligible clients are required to own a cell phone and only one 

account at MicroCred but they are not required to have a minimum savings balance. Client 

characteristics were collected when they opened their savings account. The process of opening a 

Baobab account is fast and easy and few documents and information are required from the client. 

Therefore, our analyses were conducted using only the available information of personal 

characteristics, account characteristics and pre-treatment outcomes for randomization.  

Out of 2,100 clients, the final sample comprised 2,056 individuals: 38 were ruled out of the sample 

because they opened multiple accounts at MicroCred, 4 because they had high value deposits and/or 

account balance and 2 clients that transferred money to another account. When clients make a 

deposit or a withdrawal, we can infer that they are saving or spending money in order to complete a 

project or to pay a bill or even to help someone in their family. However, transfers mean that the 

                                                           
11 MicroCred has its particular manner to classify Baobab agents’ performance. 
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clients are not using the money for themselves, maybe they are helping someone in their family, a 

friend or a relative, for example. 

Clients are randomly assigned to three different groups. Some are sent no message (control group), 

while others (treatment groups) are sent either a generic reminder text message or a social capital 

text message (including the name of the neighborhood where the client lives). The messages are 

sent in French, which is the official language of Senegal (Table 1). Social capital cannot be directly 

observed and simply counted. Cultural similarity, friendship and geographic proximity are 

examples of proxies of social capital (Armendáriz & Morduch, 2010). Thus, clients’ neighborhoods 

are used as proxies for social capital. In addition, there is a difference within social capital 

treatment, since clients who live outside Dakar received a message with the name of the village 

instead of the neighborhood. This decision was made according to information from MicroCred that 

asserts that people who live outside large cities feel more engaged to their cities than in their 

neighborhoods. This behavior is in accordance to literature that asserts that social capital is an 

attribute of the community itself, which includes broader social structures such as towns, cities or 

even entire countries (Portes, 1998; Sampson & Graif, 2009).  

Clients were selected from four municipalities: Touba, Thies, Saint Louis and Dakar city. Clients 

who live in Dakar were chosen from four neighborhoods: Grand Yoff, HLM, Pikine, and Parcelles 

Assainies. These neighborhoods and villages were chosen according to MicroCred, since the 

branches and Baobab agents in these areas had more clients, that is, more new accounts are opened 

in these municipalities. Table 8 shows demographic data about these villages and neighborhoods of 

Senegal.  

In April 2016, pretest was conducted (manipulation check) with 300 new clients of MicroCred that 

opened an account between February 29 and March 14 in order to check if the procedures worked 

and how clients reacted to the additional messages received. Text messages were sent weekly 

during 30 days. Afterwards, MicroCred conducted a qualitative test with 60 of the 300 clients who, 

it was assumed, had received and read the messages, and did not feel inconvenienced by these 

messages.  

The descriptive statistics (Table 2) shows that, on average, clients are 31 years old, and 70 percent 

of them live in Senegal’s capital Dakar. Male clients constitute the majority of the sample (70 

percent), and only 19 percent of the clients have made a transaction – one deposit, at least – from 
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the day of opening account until 16 November, date of randomization. The savings balance at the 

beginning of the experiment was 1,756 francs and participants made an average of 0.61 deposits 

and 0.39 withdrawals during 6 months that proceeded the experiment. There are no significant 

differences in the observable characteristics prior to sending the text messages.  

All clients, including those in the control group, received one initial welcome text message that 

congratulated them for opening an account. They also received a message every time they make a 

transaction. For instance, if an individual makes a withdrawal, he receives a text message informing 

the transaction (how much was withdrawn) and what his current account balance is. 

Two sources of bank administrative data were used: opening account data and transactions data. 

The opening account data includes client name, gender, birth date (age), date the account was 

opened, neighborhood where the client lives and account balance. The transactions data includes 

account status (active, inactive), number and values of deposits and withdrawals, branch ID or agent 

Baobab ID where the transactions were made and transaction date. Overall, nearly 1,000 

transactions were made during the experiment period.  

Reminders were first sent on 17 November, several months after accounts were opened (which took 

place from May–August 2016). Messages were sent every Thursday until 17 March 2017, resulting 

in four months of experiment.  

3.3 Identification Strategy 

Regressions are estimated according to the following specification:  

Si = ᾳ + β1GenericMessagei + β2SocialCapitali + Age + Gender + Neighborhood FE + €i 

Si is the savings outcome for individual i. Eight savings outcomes were analyzed: (i) amount saved; 

(ii) number of deposits; (iii) number of withdrawals; (iv) average deposit value; (v) average 

withdrawal value; (vi) active clients; (vii) total deposits; (viii) total withdrawals. Generic message 

and Social capital are dummies that indicate which treatment groups the individual i is allocated in. 

In this way, β1 and β2 are the primary coefficients of interest.  

Amount saved is the difference between deposits and withdrawals made during the experiment 

period (17 November–17 March). If the coefficient is negative, it means that clients made more 

withdrawals than deposits in the experiment period, and also that they were active clients before the 
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experiment. The increase in amount saved could result from an increase in the number and amount 

of deposits and/or a decrease in the number and amount of withdrawals.  

Number of deposits and number of withdrawals refer to the frequency with which clients go to a 

branch or to a Baobab correspondent to make transactions. Average deposit and average withdrawal 

amounts refer to the average value that clients usually deposited and withdrew during the 

experiment period, that is, it refers to the amount of money deposited or withdrawn divided by the 

total number of deposits or withdrawals during a specific period. 

Total deposits refer to the total amount deposited during the experiment period. It can also be 

calculated by multiplying number of deposits by average deposit amount. The same calculation is 

made of total withdrawals. Having an increase in the total amount deposited means that transaction 

frequency increased and average deposit amount remained the same (vice-versa) or both increased. 

The same rationale applies to total withdrawals: the number of withdrawals decreased and average 

withdrawal amount remained the same (vice-versa) or both decreased. 

Active clients refers to the likelihood that an individual in the group begins or continues to make 

transactions during the experiment period. The importance of this variable is to show whether 

reminder messages have an impact on the probability of participants becoming active users of their 

savings accounts.  

4. Results and Discussion 

This study makes two predictions: generic reminders increase savings in comparison with the 

control group, and reminders mentioning neighbor behavior increase savings more than reminders 

that do not mention it. Table 3 shows the effects of generic reminders and social capital on savings 

behavior noted during the experiment. There is no evidence that clients in reminder or social capital 

treatment group behave differently from clients that receive no message (control group). The 

difference between the two text message treatments is not statistically significant for any outcome. 

This suggests that neither reminder nor social capital impacts savings behavior. 

To simplify the analysis, the experiment period was divided into four time periods (single measures 

of outcome variables were obtained from each month). Table 6 shows no statistically significant 

differences between those in Generic SMS treatment group and control group (no message) during 

the four months of the experiment, which suggests that pure reminders did not impact savings 
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behavior. Social capital treatment group only presented significant differences in months 2 and 3, 

resulting in a reduction of average withdrawal value and total withdrawals, respectively. Although 

deposit variables are not significant, the results show that they also decreased over the months, 

which does not impact on amount saved.  

This study tested whether the impact of messages may be heterogeneous by client characteristics. 

Two dimensions of characteristics were explored: gender and age. I modified the regression of 

specification in section 3.3 to include interactions of each of the treatment variables with either a 

female dummy or (in a separate specification) a dummy indicating that the client was 28 years old 

(median age) or older for all outcome of interest. Table 4 shows the effect of client gender and there 

is evidence that the impacts of social capital messages vary according to client gender. Female 

clients presented a positive coefficient in all dependent variables, suggesting an increase in 

frequency and amount of both deposits and withdrawals and resulting in a significant increase in 

amount saved. On the other hand, male clients presented a negative coefficient in all dependent 

variables, suggesting that they make fewer transactions after receiving social capital messages. 

Table 5 shows there is no evidence that impact of social capital treatment or generic reminder vary 

according to client age. Rodríguez & Saavedra (2016) also analyzed the effects of gender and age, 

but they found no impact of treatment groups according to both dimensions of heterogeneity.  

After analyzing the effect of gender during each month (Table 7), we still found no impact of 

generic message treatment on savings behavior. Concerning social capital treatment, in month 1, 

female clients increased the frequency of deposit and average deposit amount.  In month 2 there 

was an increase in number of withdrawals and average withdrawal amount. In months 3 and 4, 

indicators of both frequency of deposits and withdrawals presented an increment. Table 4 shows the 

impact on amount saved as a result of increase in deposits. Male clients, in turn, present a decrease 

in withdrawals in months 1, 2, and 3, which would be a good consequence of social capital 

messages if it was not followed by a decrease in deposits. Hence, evidence shows that with each 

passing month male clients decreased their number of visits to the branches or Baobab agents to 

make transactions.  

These effects of social capital on increased withdrawals contrast with earlier findings of messages 

on savings outcomes. Karlan et al. (2016) and Kast et al. (2012) presented evidence that reminders 

increase the number and amount of deposits and have no effect on withdrawals, while Rodríguez & 

Saavedra (2016) found that participants did not increase deposits, but they reduced withdrawals, 
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resulting in higher account balances. As a result, the evidence indicates that neighborhood social 

capital is effective at encouraging deposits; however, the increased number of deposits is offset by a 

corresponding increase in withdrawals, which in turn does not lead to increased amount saved when 

we analyze month by month. Nevertheless, we can see a positive impact on the amount saved when 

looking at the results of all four months of experiment (Table 4). This suggests that clients are going 

to a branch or a Baobab agent more frequently to make transactions, deposits and withdrawals. 

In order to understand the aforementioned results, following are some explanations for the null 

effects of generic reminders and why female clients behave differently than male clients in social 

capital treatment. First, there is the possibility that results concerning generic reminders are simply 

a consequence of the content of the message and do not offer a strong association between savings 

and a specific future goal. Nevertheless, Karlan et al. (2016), Akbas et al. (2016), and Abebe et al. 

(2016) also designed generic messages without mentioning a specific objective and they achieved 

positive results. Further research is needed to verify which specific messages would be most 

effective in the Senegalese context.  

One of the main mechanisms underlying the effectiveness of reminders is that people are too busy 

with their daily and immediate demands, and as a result they focus less on non-urgent long-terms 

projects. A possible explanation for why reminders per se do not have a significant effect on 

savings behavior is that limited attention is not a severe constraint among Senegalese individuals. 

People open a savings account just for testing and/or for status for convenience and lack of 

bureaucracy. Chong et al. (2015) assert that what works in developed countries is not a “recipe” for 

developing countries.  

Moreover, everyday individuals are exposed to several types of messages that try to convince them 

to change their behavior, such as quitting smoking, developing new healthy habits, energy 

consumption awareness and charitable giving, among others. However, several of these attempts of 

persuasion are not effective because the source of the message – or the message itself – is perceived 

as a threat to freedom of choice, and in order to restore freedom, individuals simply ignore the 

message or do exactly the opposite. In this regard, the generic SMS message might not have 

achieved a significant result because clients believe the message does not come from a trusted 

source, or they perceive the message as an order, something that the microfinance institution told 

them to do and then they do the opposite to try to restore their freedom of choice. This process is 
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known as psychological reactance and is extensively studied in consumer behavior (Venkatesan, 

1966; Clee & Wicklund, 1980).  

Concerning social capital treatment, social capital messages have “moderated” the impact of 

reactance on the behavior of female clients, making them more susceptible to trust the message. 

That is, social capital might have neutralized the effect of this once untrusted message. The 

Behavioural Insights Team (2013a), as mentioned previously, achieved positive results when they 

tested social norms, but when they added a picture of a group of people, they achieved a negative 

result because individuals can perceive the picture as a marketing technique of persuasion.  

When information about what neighbors are doing is added to messages, it has an impact only on 

female clients because they are convinced that their neighbors are really making more deposits or 

because they really care about their neighbors’ behavior. On the other hand, in relation to 

psychological reactance, social capital messages have a different impact on male clients’ behavior. 

Male clients of social capital group go less and less times to branches or Baobab correspondents to 

make deposits or withdrawals. According to studies of psychological reactance, male clients behave 

contrary to the social capital message, suggesting that they are less likely to be persuaded. However, 

I have no knowledge of previous studies about differences in reactance responses between female 

and male individuals. 

Social capital is an intervention that involves appeals that make individuals aware of social and 

acceptable behavior (that is, neighbors make regular deposits in order to achieve their goals). Much 

of literature about social capital ignores gender relations, while some authors recognize that women 

are central to the forms of social capital, since women in low income groups are often the ones with 

the strongest community and social ties. For instance, many such women support church activities 

and voluntary self-help groups, and have stronger neighborhood ties due to their liability for the 

dominance of social reproduction (Molyneux, 2002; Armendáriz & Morduch, 2010). In this regard, 

perhaps female clients respond better to social capital SMS messages because they have a higher 

stock of social capital. Cassar & Wydick (2010) state that a group has a high stock of social capital 

when information about other people – about what they are doing – influences its behavior.  

Although we do not have further information about the use of savings accounts, literature claims 

that there are three types of goals in savings behavior: a) Emergency: unanticipated need for a large 

amount of money such as sickness, loss of employment, floods, death of a bread-winner; b) Life-
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cycle needs: events that require poor individuals to accumulate a large amount of money, such as 

marriage, childbirth, education and home-building; c) Opportunities: investment in costly items to 

improve quality of life, such as new furniture or a television, or investment in new or existing  

ventures such as buying land (Hulme & Arun, 2009).  

Therefore, if clients are saving money but spending it a few months later it is probably not because 

of emergency or life-cycle needs, which imply long-term investments. Perhaps they have short-term 

projects, so they do not keep their money in a savings account for a long period of time because 

they are more likely to save money in order to pay current bills or buy inexpensive items for the 

house such as furniture, or invest in home improvement, for example. 

Another possible explanation involves the concept of salience. Reminders make future expenses 

more salient (Karlan et al., 2016), but it could make the available money itself more salient in 

clients’ minds, causing a strong impact on consumption decisions, leading individuals to consume 

more in the current period in order to achieve short-term goals instead of saving for future needs. 

Reminders may have the effect of changing the salience of an attribute even if the client had 

remembered that attribute. For instance, a reminder to “achieve your projects by saving” might raise 

the salience of projects, thus making individuals more prone to focusing on their goals, prompting 

them to act in the present instead of waiting to act in the future (Ericsson, 2016). 

5. Conclusion 

This study is, to our knowledge, the first to research the use of text reminders with social capital in 

order to increase financial capabilities of Senegalese population. Although there are several 

definitions of social capital, it is conceptualized herein as social ties among individuals and groups. 

The results of this study show no significant impact of generic messages on savings behavior. 

Social capital effectively encourages deposits, which also makes withdrawals more salient since the 

accounts are fully liquid, but only among female clients.  

In Senegal, individuals that want to open a savings account must deal with bureaucracy because 

several documents are requested and there are fees to open an account. Since MicroCred was 

established in Senegal, opening an account became easier and faster, requiring only one 

identification document, many people opened a savings account ‘for testing purposes’ only, and the 

majority of them never makes a single deposit. Before the start of the experiment, on 17 November 

2016, 1661 clients (80.8% of the sample) did not make any transactions (inactive clients). At the 
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end of the experiment, on 17 March 2017, this number was still high (n=1621). Regarding clients’ 

savings behavior, out of those who had already made at least one deposit before the beginning of 

the experiment, 28.1% continued to make transactions during the experiment period. 

Such a low rate of active clients does not represent a significant value in almost all of the statistics 

shown in the tables, except in Table 4 that shows that female clients of social capital treatment 

group are 6.81% more likely to begin or to continue making transactions with MicroCred. One of 

the main characteristics of this type of savings account is that in the moment of opening an account, 

the client only has to show his ID and the entire process takes less than 10 minutes. Hence, we have 

little information about clients, that is, we have few control variables that can explain the low value 

of adjusted R-squared in statistics tables. This does not seem to be a big problem since other papers 

present the same characteristic, including our benchmark paper by Kast et al (2012). 

Our results leave many questions unanswered and suggest directions for future research. According 

to literature, individuals feel connected to their neighborhoods, villages and countries (Porter, 

2000). This study uses two proxies for social capital: neighborhood name, if the client lives in 

Dakar city, or village name if the client lives outside Dakar. It would be fruitful in future research to 

compare the savings behavior of clients who receive reminders that include the name of the 

neighborhood or village where they live. Further analysis could be done on how client savings 

behavior regarding channels and neighborhoods where the transactions are made (branch and 

Baobab agents). 

Concerning characteristics of the savings account offered by MicroCred, further analysis is 

necessary to verify whether short-term deposits and withdrawals are in fact savings for current 

needs or clients are just trying to protect their money. This type of behavior is very similar to that of 

clients who have current accounts with a large amount of money and they put the money in a 

regular bank account just to avoid theft, for example. To identify this type of behavior, it is 

necessary to create a ratio of frequency of deposits and withdrawals in order to classify clients into 

savers and non-savers. Following is an explanation and an example of each type of client, to be 

clearer. 

Non-saver client: a client may have inherited 1,000,000 francs and this client makes weekly 

withdrawals of $5,000, on average, to pay for regular expenses. In this example, the client only 
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made one deposit and several withdrawals, and although this client has a positive amount saved and 

a high account balance, it does not mean that the client is actually saving. 

Saver client: a client wants to buy a television that costs 240,000 francs, so this client makes weekly 

deposits of $20,000 each. After twelve weeks, the client is able to buy the television and makes a 

single withdrawal of $240,000, and ends up with a zero balance account. In this example, it can be 

seen that the client made several deposits and only one withdrawal, and in spite of the zero balance, 

the client behaved like a saver since he was able to make regular deposits. 

Ashraf et al. (2006) found that sophisticated individuals are more prone to giving up the interest rate 

for a commitment device with withdrawal restrictions – regarding a specific date or a necessary 

amount of money to purchase a desired good – mainly because they are conscious of their lack of 

self-control. Perhaps clients’ increase in deposit frequency is an effort to inhibit impulsive decisions 

and hence avoid temptations. This increase in deposit frequency is offset by an increase in 

withdrawal frequency, which in turn does not lead to increased amount saved when analyzed on a 

monthly basis, but we can see a positive impact on the amount saved when studying the results of 

all four months of the experiment. The results show that female clients in social capital treatment 

group have the intention to save money for short-term use in current needs, or they prefer to have a 

microfinance institution protect their money. Nevertheless, this type of behavior suggests that they 

make more financial transactions instead of just keeping their money under a mattress, which means 

that the goal of financial inclusion has been achieved, albeit without resulting in a long-term 

increase in the amount saved.  
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Annexes  

Table 1 – Treatment Messages Summary 

  Original message in French Translation to English 

Generic SMS  

message 

Réalisez vos projets en 

épargnant dans votre agence 

MicroCred ou point Baobab! 

Achieve your projects by saving 

in MicroCred branch or with a 

Baobab correspondent! 

Social capital 

SMS message 

Faites comme vos voisins de 

[NOM DU QUARTIER] et 

réalisez vos projets en 

épargnant dans votre agence 

MicroCred ou point Baobab! 

Do as your neighbors from 

[NAME OF PARTICIPANT 

NEIGHBORHOOD] and achieve 

your projects by saving in 

MicroCred branch or with a 

Baobab correspondent! 
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Table 2 – Descriptive Statistics and Balance of Randomization 

 

Control 

Generic 

message 

Social capital 

message 

Difference Generic 

message and Control 

Difference Social 

Capital and Control 

Difference Generic 

and Social Capital 

Demographic characteristics (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

Female, proportion 0.3052 0.2965 0.3015 -0.0087 -0.0038 -0.0050 

    [0.0247] [0.0249] [0.0248] 

Age 31.08 31.60 30.90 0.5243 -0.1849 0.7092 

    [0.5162] [0.5023] [0.5253] 

Client lives in Dakar 0.6977 0.7049 0.7147 0.0073 0.0170 -0.0098 

    [0.0247] [0.0246] [0.0246] 

Account characteristics       

Active client 0.1788 0.1933 0.2059 0.0145 0.0271 -0.0126 

    [0.0210] [0.0213] [0.0216] 

Account opening month 6.64 6.70 6.62 0.0640 -0.0160 0.0800 

    [0.0578] [0.0582] [0.0216] 

Savings balance       

Amount saved 1,419 1,830 2,025 410.9651 605.7266 -194.7615 

    [896.4726] [636.4311] [902.1481] 

Number of deposits 0.6686 0.5756 0.6029 -0.0930 -0.0657 -0.0274 

    [0.1623] [0.1725] [0.1255] 

Number of withdrawals 0.4345 0.3619 0.3823 -0.0727 -0.0522 -0.0204 

    [0.0885] [0.0968] [0.0937] 

Average deposit value 5,075 5,856 6,014 781.8479 939.8111 -157.9632 

    [1815.9584] [1708.4600] [1987.5774] 

Average withdrawal value 3,630 4,174 3,438 -543.9508 192.0038 -735.9546 

 

   [1431.3397] [1162.6085] [1338.8786] 

       

F-test of joint significance    0.8392 0.8416 0.8395 

Obs. 688 688 680 1376 1368 1368 
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Columns (1)-(3) show means for the control group, the generic text message treatment and social capital text message treatment. Columns 

(4)-(6) show the diff erence between treatment and control groups, standard errors are presented in brackets. Female is a dummy variable 

that takes on the value of one if the client is female; active client is a dummy variable that takes on the value of one if the client made at 

least one transaction since the account was opened until 16 November, date of randomization; account opening month is 5, 6, 7 or 8, if the 

account was opened in May, June, July or August 2016, respectively. The F-test of joint significance shows the p-value from a test of joint 

significance of all group mean differences. Monetary amounts are in West African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA 

franc = approximately 1 USD. Level of significance: *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. 
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Table 3 – The effect of Reminders and Neighborhood Social Capital on Savings Behavior 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Generic SMS message 47.40 0.0662 0.0382 -169.4 2,596 -1,547 -1,595 0.0132 

 
(2,100) (0.0794) (0.0728) (2,850) (2,982) (11,082) (10,775) (0.0142) 

Social Capital SMS message -1,171 -0.00962 -0.000105 -2,517 -1,038 -11,552 -10,381 0.000956 

 (1,636) (0.0587) (0.0737) (2,522) (1,523) (8,050) (7,744) (0.0138) 

Female -1,288 -0.0729 -0.0443 -4,849*** -3,791** -16,451** -15,162** -0.0203 

 (1,275) (0.0586) (0.0734) (1,855) (1,671) (6,606) (6,364) (0.0124) 

Age -17.93 0.000522 0.00311 123.2 -28.70 172.4 190.4 0.000358 

 (74.79) (0.00259) (0.00329) (118.8) (79.29) (460.9) (446.7) (0.000605) 

Constant 3,726 0.363** 0.328* 23,494* 30,898* 96,205* 92,478 0.124*** 

 (3,158) (0.180) (0.198) (13,125) (17,124) (57,937) (57,624) (0.0396) 

Neighborhood Fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 

Adjusted R² -0.0001 0.001 0.001 0.013 0.016 0.012 0.011 0.010 

Outcome variables are measured between 17 November 2016 and 17 March 2017, the duration of the experiment. Monetary amounts are in 

West African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA franc = approximately 1 USD. Standard errors are presented in 

brackets and are robust to heteroscedasticity. Level of significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 4 – The effect of Client Gender 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Generic SMS message 483.9 0.0738 0.000762 -536.0 3,822 -991.0 -1,475 0.00302 

 
(2,935) (0.110) (0.0963) (4,018) (4,364) (15,820) (15,387) (0.0177) 

Female -2,642 -0.188*** -0.230*** -7,737** -3,571* -25,605** -22,963** -0.0540*** 

 
(2,367) (0.0646) (0.0859) (3,256) (1,966) (10,767) (10,400) (0.0185) 

Generic X Female -1,468 -0.0267 0.122 1,179 -4,068 -1,969 -501.3 0.0333 

 
(2,966) (0.113) (0.127) (4,222) (4,764) (16,172) (15,793) (0.0289) 

Social Capital SMS message -2,821 -0.121* -0.132* -4,767 -2,038 -20,366* -17,546* -0.0196 

 (2,309) (0.0632) (0.0774) (3,483) (2,023) (10,884) (10,495) (0.0170) 

Social Capital X Female 5,509** 0.372*** 0.437** 7,487* 3,366 29,377** 23,869** 0.0681** 

 (2,788) (0.142) (0.182) (4,032) (2,488) (11,724) (10,918) (0.0292) 

Age -14.50 0.000718 0.00327 126.3 -25.05 187.8 202.3 0.000375 

 
(74.28) (0.00261) (0.00329) (118.5) (79.34) (461.5) (447.4) (0.000605) 

Constant 3,930 0.383** 0.368* 24,082* 30,712* 97,866* 93,936 0.132*** 

 
(3,046) (0.186) (0.200) (13,250) (16,974) (58,958) (58,653) (0.0399) 

Neighborhood Fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.003 0.004 0.013 0.015 0.012 0.011 0.012 

Outcome variables are measured between 17 November 2016 and 17 March 2017, the duration of the experiment. Monetary amounts are in 

West African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA franc = approximately 1 USD. Standard errors are presented in 

brackets and are robust to heteroscedasticity. Level of significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 5 – The effect of Client Age 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Generic SMS message 2,921 -0.0347 0.0473 -1,364 -2,297 -14,958 -17,809 0.0325* 

 
(2,589) (0.0719) (0.0714) (3,212) (3,043) (13,800) (13,318) (0.0181) 

Older clients 3,214 0.000012 0.148 2,261 -3,389 -4,485 -7,635 0.0413** 

 
(3,128) (0.0802) (0.0926) (4,583) (3,058) (16,339) (15,897) (0.0194) 

Generic X Older clients -5,797 0.212 -0.00984 2,615 10,035 27,744 33,401 -0.0377 

 
(4,099) (0.163) (0.147) (5,798) (6,220) (22,978) (22,415) (0.0284) 

Social Capital SMS message 389.9 0.0435 0.125 -1,372 -2,089 -12,405 -12,771 0.0225 

 (598.2) (0.101) (0.111) (2,859) (2,681) (12,507) (12,399) (0.0177) 

Social Capital X Older clients -3,041 -0.103 -0.241* -2,121 2,035 1,856 4,891 -0.0419 

 (3,219) (0.117) (0.146) (4,942) (2,969) (15,388) (14,753) (0.0275) 

Female -1,252 -0.0767 -0.0469 -4,843*** -3,868** -16,603** -15,326** -0.0202 

 (1,273) (0.0577) (0.0715) (1,844) (1,722) (6,683) (6,443) (0.0124) 

Constant 1,193 0.384** 0.354** 26,118** 31,768* 103,884* 102,402* 0.113*** 

 
(2,594) (0.155) (0.172) (12,668) (16,909) (55,561) (55,310) (0.0356) 

Neighborhood Fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.013 0.017 0.012 0.012 0.011 

Outcome variables are measured between 17 November 2016 and 17 March 2017, the duration of the experiment. Monetary amounts are in 

West African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA franc = approximately 1 USD. Standard errors are presented in 

brackets and are robust to heteroscedasticity. Level of significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 6 – Monthly Analysis 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Panel A – Month 1         

Generic SMS message 2,059 0.0162 0.0138 -1,411 -2,040 -2,946 -5,006 0.00965 

 
(1,560) (0.0260) (0.0212) (2,039) (2,420) (5,715) (4,939) (0.0109) 

Social Capital SMS message -311.5 -0.00899 0.0140 -2,439 -2,542 -6,230 -5,918 0.00721 

 (486.6) (0.0214) (0.0218) (1,792) (2,158) (4,465) (4,424) (0.0107) 

Adjusted R² 0.004 -0.001 0.001 0.012 0.011 0.009 0.011 0.002 

Panel B – Month 2         

Generic SMS message -2,194 0.0263 0.0176 1,526 1,507 2,176 4,370 0.0171 

 (1,723) (0.0206) (0.0224) (2,104) (1,763) (3,877) (4,967) (0.0116) 

Social Capital SMS message 0.795 0.00580 -0.00493 -1,071 -1,092* -1,814 -1,814 -0.0104 

 (959.3) (0.0220) (0.0259) (1,020) (575.6) (1,834) (1,125) (0.0100) 

Adjusted R² 0.001 -0.001 -0.000 0.006 0.003 0.002 -0.001 0.008 

Panel C – Month 3         

Generic SMS message 411.1 -0.000130 0.000310 -413.2 1,134 -1,510 -1,921 0.00678 

 (1,443) (0.0204) (0.0243) (1,948) (2,453) (3,353) (3,305) (0.0109) 

Social Capital SMS message 2,161 -0.0156 -0.0102 -250.0 -1,451 -2,300 -4,461* -0.00587 

 (2,490) (0.0183) (0.0234) (2,583) (991.9) (3,329) (2,474) (0.0101) 

Adjusted R² 0.001 0.005 0.005 0.006 0.010 0.007 0.015 0.006 

Panel D – Month 4         

Generic SMS message -228.8 0.0239 0.00640 -406.3 1,115 733.4 962.1 0.00334 

 (2,034) (0.0240) (0.0244) (1,936) (905.2) (2,336) (1,699) (0.00968) 

Social Capital SMS message -3,021 0.00921 0.00101 -1,702 671.0 -1,208 1,813 0.000699 
 (2,610) (0.0148) (0.0250) (1,776) (618.0) (1,872) (2,349) (0.00963) 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.007 
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Client characteristics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Neighborhood Fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 

Outcome variables are measured between 17 November 2016 and 17 March 2017, the duration of the experiment. Monetary amounts are in West 

African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA franc = approximately 1 USD. Standard errors are presented in brackets and are 

robust to heteroscedasticity. Control variables (gender, female and neighborhood fixed effects) are included in all regressions, but omitted for 

brevity; as well as the constant. Level of significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 7 – The effect of Client Gender in Monthly Analysis 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Panel A – Month 1         

Generic SMS message 2,541 0.00912 0.0148 -1,562 -2,531 -3,429 -5,971 0.00302 

 (2,237) (0.0358) (0.0262) (2,822) (3,337) (8,035) (6,797) (0.0177) 

Female -1,587 -0.0715*** -0.0259 -3,690 -4,247 -10,135* -8,548 -0.0540*** 

 (1,152) (0.0258) (0.0278) (2,408) (2,887) (5,992) (6,072) (0.0185) 

Generic X female -1,602 0.0228 -0.00355 482.0 1,603 1,543 3,145 0.0333 

 
(2,647) (0.0400) (0.0410) (2,727) (3,157) (7,821) (6,546) (0.0289) 

Social Capital SMS message -898.3** -0.0462* -0.00570 -3,609 -3,892 -9,945* -9,047 -0.0196 

 (426.4) (0.0264) (0.0221) (2,415) (2,904) (6,011) (5,909) (0.0170) 

Social Capital X female 1,968 0.124*** 0.0657 3,895* 4,484 12,362** 10,394* 0.0681** 

 (1,385) (0.0447) (0.0554) (2,357) (2,765) (5,799) (5,919) (0.0292) 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.011 0.011 0.009 0.011 0.012 

Panel B – Month 2         

Generic SMS message -2,773 0.0318 0.00473 2,507 2,072 3,536 6,308 0.00672 

 (2,450) (0.0280) (0.0296) (3,031) (2,573) (5,614) (7,296) (0.0144) 

Female 280.4 -0.0292 -0.0625** -1,239 -1,598* -2,984 -3,265** -0.0367*** 

 (1,413) (0.0184) (0.0286) (1,529) (824.0) (2,513) (1,605) (0.0139) 

Generic X female 1,908 -0.0185 0.0420 -3,254 -1,877 -4,518 -6,426 0.0342 

 
(2,770) (0.0329) (0.0414) (3,342) (2,754) (5,919) (7,753) (0.0239) 

Social Capital SMS message -312.2 -0.0205 -0.0458* -1,626 -1,569** -3,254 -2,941* -0.0268** 

 (1,123) (0.0169) (0.0262) (1,278) (774.2) (2,357) (1,522) (0.0122) 

Social Capital X female 1,026 0.0879 0.136** 1,876 1,604* 4,836 3,809** 0.0544** 

 (2,023) (0.0630) (0.0670) (1,895) (836.4) (3,015) (1,748) (0.0214) 

Adjusted R² 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.010 
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Table 7 – The effect of Client Gender in Monthly Analysis (part 2) 

  

Amount 

saved 

(1) 

Number of 

deposits 

(2) 

Number of 

withdrawals 

(3) 

Average 

deposit 

(4) 

Average 

withdrawal 

(5) 

Total of 

Deposits 

(6) 

Total of 

Withdrawals 

(7) 

Active 

client 

(8) 

Panel C – Month 3         

Generic SMS message 353.7 -0.00648 -0.0154 -792.8 1,762 -2,304 -2,657 -0.00118 

 (1,999) (0.0285) (0.0328) (2,808) (3,665) (4,914) (4,845) (0.0135) 

Female -953.3 -0.0665*** -0.0722*** -4,892** -2,428* -8,533** -7,579** -0.0326** 

 (1,967) (0.0219) (0.0248) (2,338) (1,448) (3,995) (3,687) (0.0138) 

Generic X female 197.3 0.0207 0.0513 1,240 -2,089 2,595 2,397 0.0261 

 
(2,226) (0.0300) (0.0410) (3,163) (4,087) (5,377) (5,206) (0.0222) 

Social Capital SMS message 2,661 -0.0387* -0.0524** -1,313 -2,224* -4,286 -6,947** -0.0175 

 (3,407) (0.0232) (0.0246) (3,570) (1,334) (4,657) (3,435) (0.0126) 

Social Capital X female -1,668 0.0768** 0.140** 3,532 2,593 6,591 8,259** 0.0384* 

 (3,945) (0.0335) (0.0559) (3,972) (1,826) (5,004) (3,659) (0.0208) 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.006 0.007 0.005 0.010 0.007 0.015 0.007 

Panel D – Month 4         

Generic SMS message 361.7 0.0394 -0.00342 -409.3 1,303 1,206 844.6 0.000211 

 (2,827) (0.0334) (0.0337) (2,719) (1,279) (3,288) (2,373) (0.0123) 

Female -381.8 -0.0210 -0.0697** -3,539 -1,082** -3,953 -3,571** -0.0248* 

 (2,632) (0.0153) (0.0294) (2,462) (528.1) (2,482) (1,781) (0.0133) 

Generic X female -1,971 -0.0518 0.0320 -4.356 -628.8 -1,589 382.3 0.0101 

 
(2,898) (0.0337) (0.0386) (2,682) (1,405) (3,236) (2,626) (0.0197) 

Social Capital SMS message -4,271 -0.0157 -0.0277 -2,662 137.7 -2,882 1,389 -0.0150 

 (3,690) (0.0140) (0.0331) (2,564) (784.9) (2,577) (3,286) (0.0113) 

Social Capital X female 4,182 0.0835** 0.0953** 3,197 1,782 5,589 1,407 0.0522** 

 (3,970) (0.0415) (0.0463) (2,744) (1,267) (3,428) (3,545) (0.0218) 

Adjusted R² 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.003 0.009 
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Client characteristics Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Neighborhood Fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 2056 

Outcome variables are measured between 17 November 2016 and 17 March 2017, the duration of the experiment. Monetary amounts are in West 

African CFA franc (the official currency in Senegal). 608 CFA franc = approximately 1 USD. Standard errors are presented in brackets and are 

robust to heteroscedasticity. Control variables (gender, female and neighborhood fixed effects) are included in all regressions, but omitted for 

brevity; as well as the constant. Level of significance: * p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 
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Table 8 – Demographic data about villages and neighborhoods 

 

Name Village or Neighborhood Population Distance to Dakar city 

Dakar city Village 3,529,300 - 

   Grand Yoff Neighborhood 208,688 - 

   HLM Neighborhood 44,016 - 

   Pikine Neighborhood 147,807 - 

   Parcelles Assainies Neighborhood 179,433 - 

Thiès Village 1,995,037 70km 

Touba Village 851,668 170km 

Saint-Louis Village 1,009,170 230km 

Projections of the National Agency for Statistics and Demography (ANSD) in 2017.  

 


